Planar GaAs nanowires are epitaxially grown on GaAs substrates of various orientations, via the Au-catalyzed vapor-liquid-solid mechanism using metal organic chemical vapor deposition. The nanowire geometry and growth direction are examined using scanning electron microscopy and x-ray microdiffraction. A hypothesis relating the planar nanowire growth direction to the surface projections of 111 B crystal directions is proposed. GaAs planar nanowire growth on vicinal substrates is performed to test this hypothesis. Good agreement between the experimental results and the projection model is found.
Introduction
Nanowires have garnered much interest for their potential use in next-generation electronic and optical devices. They have exhibited excellent material quality [1] , ease of fabrication [2] , and well-defined geometries [3] . Vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) growth, a popular semiconductor nanowire formation method [4] , utilizes a metallic nanoparticle catalyst to facilitate nanowire growth. The VLS growth method allows the synthesis of one-dimensional nanostructures with diameters corresponding to the metallic nanoparticle's size. One of the major drawbacks of typical VLS nanowire growth is its incompatibility with traditional planar processing [4] . This is because VLS nanowires are usually grown normal to the surface and require non-trivial [5] [6] [7] and potentially costly processes to manipulate the nanowires into a compatible planar format. In addition, nanowires lose their registry to each other when relying upon external alignment processes after their removal from the native substrates.
Previously, our research group has demonstrated the ability to grow planar GaAs nanowires on (100) GaAs substrates [8] . Planar nanowires are epitaxially attached to their substrates along the length of their axes. This epitaxial connection forces the nanowires to grow in specific crystal directions with full registry to the substrate. Their in-plane arrangement provides a potential solution to some of the compatibility problem. Electrical devices such as MESFETS [9, 10] and HEMTs [11] have been fabricated using planar nanowires on GaAs(100) substrates, demonstrating excellent material quality and good device performance. The downside to planar nanowire technology on (100) substrates is the nanowire growth direction is bi-directional; each individual nanowire has equal probability of growing in one of two anti-parallel 110 directions. This makes site-controlled growth of planar nanowire arrays on (100) difficult, as the theoretical best yield of a particular nanowire direction is 50%. Recently, we have reported unidirectional growth and electrical performance of planar GaAs nanowires on GaAs(110) substrates [10] , thus eliminating the issue of bi-directionality and finding a solution to achieve site-controlled planar nanowire arrays.
In this paper we examine in detail the effect of substrate orientation on the growth direction of planar GaAs nanowires. We measure and analyze the growth direction and topography of the nanowires on on-axis (100) and (110), as well as vicinal substrates by x-ray microdiffraction and scanning electron microscopy. We present and verify a theory that uses the in-plane projection of 111 B to predict the planar nanowire growth direction on semiconductor crystalline substrates.
Experimental details
Planar GaAs nanowires were grown on semi-insulating GaAs substrates with three different orientations using a metal-organic chemical vapor epitaxy (MOCVD) reactor. The substrates chosen for this study were on-axis (100), 10 • off-cut (100), and (110) overpressure. Visual inspection after nanowire growth was performed with a Hitachi S-4800 field emission scanning electron microscope to examine the physical characteristics of nanowires.
X-ray microdiffraction experiments were performed at Beamline 7ID of the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Laboratory. Kirkpatrick-Baez mirrors focused the 10 keV x rays to a 30 µm diameter spot at the center of rotation of a six-circle goniometer. However, grazing incidence geometry was used for some measurements to enhance surface sensitivity, which extended the x-ray footprint across the surface of the sample. The resulting x-ray diffraction data reflects an ensemble average of many nanowires. Once a sample was mounted on the goniometer, the orientation of the surface normal was determined by the usual technique of specularly reflecting a laser beam off the surface, and adjusting the chi and phi angles of the Eulerian cradle until the reflected beam does not move upon rotation about the theta axis [12] . With knowledge of these positions of chi and phi, the direction of the surface normal is then calculated once the crystallographic orientation is determined.
Results and discussion
We first analyze the crystal orientations of the most commonly reported out-of-plane and in-plane nanowires grown by the VLS mechanism and summarize in figure 1. On GaAs(100) substrates, out-of-plane VLS nanowire growth favors nanowires propagating in the 111 B crystal direction (35.3 • from the surface) [13] , as illustrated in figure 1(a). These GaAs 111 nanowires exhibit bi-directional growth resulting from the two available 111 B crystal directions available on the surface of (100) [13] , as illustrated in figure 1(b) . The cross-sectional profiles of planar 110 nanowires on (100) substrates have been identified as trapezoidal with a top 100 facet and two side 111 A facets that are 54.7
• from the surface [11] ( figure 1(c) ). Note that the facets are only readily apparent under SEM on nanowires that are approximately larger than 150 nm in diameter; nanowires with a diameter that is less 150 nm tend to have a more circular cross section with unresolved facets [8] .
In contrast, on a (110) substrate there is only one available 111 B direction ( figure 1(b) ). Under growth conditions that favor out-of-plane growth, the nanowires grow along the single 111 B direction at a 54.7 • angle off the surface of the substrate ( figure 1(b) ). With planar growth conditions, planar nanowires unanimously grow in the [001] direction [10] , as illustrated in figure 1(e) . The realization of unidirectional planar nanowire growth has significant implications since it is now possible to make completely aligned arrays of epitaxial planar nanowires. The cross-sectional profile of the unidirectional planar nanowires is trapezoidal, consisting of a top 110 facet and two 100 facets that are 45 • from the surface ( figure 1(f) ).
To further identify the crystal orientations of these planar nanowires on (110) substrates, we have performed x-ray microdiffraction scans. The measured substrate normal of the (110) [14] from the well-defined facets of the nanowires. The directions of truncation rods have been used to identify the orientation of vicinal facets [15] , nanofacets [16] , and edges of isolated nanowires [17] . The series of scans in figure 2(a) are collected at various out-of-plane momentum transfers, next to the GaAs(111) Bragg peak and perpendicular to the growth axis of the nanowires. In figure 2(b) we map the positions of the peaks found in each scan. The central peaks are due to the crystal truncation rod running parallel to the surface normal. This rod, appearing at constant in-plane momentum transfer, is due to scattering from the flat substrate and the top surface of the nanowires. The side peaks' in-plane positions vary with out-of-plane momentum transfer, and linear fits show they make an angle of 45.0 • ± 0.9 • to normal, i.e., these peaks reflect scattering from the side facets of the planar nanowires. Within our resolution, the two facet rods intercept at the (111) Bragg peak, indicative of unstrained nanowires. In contrast, scans along the nanowire axis have no additional features; the nanowires have no facets or other features which contribute to scattering in this direction. Shown in figure 2(c) is an in-plane scan in the [00L] direction at H = 2.03 and K = −1.97, i.e., near the (2,2, 0). Similar scans near the GaAs(200) Bragg peaks show the same features. The x-ray microdiffraction results thus confirm the nanowire top and side facets orientations.
VLS growth models have been developed to describe nanowire growth using preferential nucleation [18] . These models describe nanowire growth as a layer by layer process with each layer nucleating preferentially at a position along the edge of a nanowire. These nuclei propagate and form new layers, repeating this process and thus forming the nanowire. For vertical 111 B wires, nanowires grow perpendicular with respect to the direction of the layer propagation (or the layer stacking occurs in the same direction as nanowire growth). For planar GaAs nanowires, the growth interfaces appear to be 111 B also [18] , but the growth direction and growth interface are no longer perpendicular to each other. We have demonstrated that for both (100) and (110) substrates, the number of available planar growth directions correspond directly to the number of available 111 B for each given surface 111 B, and planar nanowires appear to grow along the surface projections of 111 B crystal directions.
We hypothesize that the planar nanowire growth direction is simply the vector projection of the 111 B growth directions along the surface of the substrate for growth on all substrates under optimized growth conditions [8] . Taking the vector projection of 111 B crystal directions on the surface of (100) and (110) (110) substrates. Assuming this hypothesis is true, for an arbitrary substrate, such as a vicinal substrate off-cut to a specific angle, the planar growth direction can be projected by taking available 111 B crystal directions on the surface and projecting them onto the substrate (see supplementary data available online at stacks. iop.org/Nano/24/035304/mmedia).
To test this model, nanowires were grown on a (100) substrate that is off-cut by 10 • towards [0,1, 0]. As can be seen from figure 3(a) , two propagating directions (red and blue colored) are observed. In contrast to growth on on-axis (100) substrates, the two directions are no longer parallel (or anti-parallel), but rather with an intercepting angle of ∼165 • (or ∼15 • ) as measured from top-view SEM images.
X-ray microdiffraction was used to determine the orientations of the two sets of nanowires with respect to the substrate. These nanowires, unlike those grown on GaAs(100) or (110), are misoriented with respect to the substrate crystal lattice, so their orientations can be directly determined by finding their Bragg peaks. The orientation of . For these scans, the angle of incidence with respect to the surface plane was 2
• in order to enhance surface sensitivity. The small peaks on either side of the substrate's central peak are the Bragg peaks of nanowires with growth orientations as labeled. High-resolution scans of these side peaks (not shown) were used to identify the nanowires' exact crystal orientations with respect to the substrate crystal orientation, as described in the text. (b) Reciprocal-space schematic of the azimuthal scan in (a). Major axes of the substrate's reciprocal lattice are shown in blue. The surface normal, n, is shown as a dashed red line, and the light green plane represents the off-cut surface. The 220 Bragg peak is shown as a large circle; the arc cutting through it shows the direction of the azimuthal scan. The locations of the small peaks found in (a) are shown as diamonds; the resulting growth directions of the respective nanowires are shown as lines on the surface plane. figure 4 (a) indicates these nanowires may grow in a small range of orientations, apparently determined by local surface morphology rather than by registry with the substrate lattice. Our results indicate that utilizing vector projection and analyzing available surface growth directions, planar nanowires could theoretically be produced in any orientation, limited only by the substrate orientation itself.
Conclusion
In conclusion, GaAs planar nanowire growth direction has been analyzed using three kinds of substrates. Out-of-plane nanowire growth on GaAs substrates occurs in the 111 B crystal direction while planar nanowires grow along the planar projections of these crystal directions. Limiting the available 111 B crystal direction is the mechanism that allows unidirectional growth on (110) substrates. X-ray diffraction has been used to unambiguously identify the nanowire crystal direction and cross-sectional geometry as a test of the planar projection theory. Future work will investigate planar nanowire growth for different materials systems and substrate orientations to exemplify the versatility of planar nanowire growth beyond GaAs and fully understand the planar nanowire growth direction on miscut substrates.
